Indy Runners Charity XC Challenge  
2020 Teams and Charities  

Here's the breakdown for charity distribution. Note: Total donations for each team was a combination of half the entries of the total members of that team + percentage of the "Racing Pot" based on team place.

Total Charity Payouts = $2,730!

1. Glamour Boys (Fay Biccard Glick Neighborhood Center) = $672  
2. Team Medical (Indiana Center for Nursing) = $421  
3. The Has Beens/Team Hunger (Second Helpings) = $421  
4. Team Homelessness/Addiction (Back on My Feet) = $421  
5. Donosaurs (Outrun the Sun) = $360  
Tie 6. Carmel Runners Club (Good Samaritan Network) = $210  
Tie 6. Team Education (Wash. Township Advancement Center) = $225